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Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue 

Fire Chief’s Report 

September 2017 

 

Response Report 

SSIFR responded to 63 Incidents in the month of September.  SSIFR Firefighters have responded to a 

total of 548 incidents this year. 
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A letter of appreciation we received from the Minister of Agriculture; Minister Lana Popham  

to our SSIFR team who assisted in the BC Wildfires. 
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Operations Update 

Firefighters finished off the BC Wildfire season with a final deployment (5th) to Clinton, 

BC.  Firefighters Colin McDougall and Alex Reid were assigned to five days of 

firefighting ending on Sept 4th.  We have already begun planning for wildfire season 

2018 both locally and within the province.   

Our Provincial State of Emergency invoices have all been submitted to the Office of the 

Fire Commissioner (OFC) for review.  I would recommend that a portion of the surplus 

money from the deployment be utilized for wildfire prevention and operations on Salt 

Spring Island.  With Fall upon us, FireSmarting your property now is the perfect time to 

prepare for next years fire season.  A full BC Wildfire report detailing more on the SSIFR 

deployment is attached. 

September 29th in conjunction with the Province we opened open burning on Salt 

Spring Island.  Fire Permits are now available both online or in person at Fire Hall #1 in 

Ganges.  Online permits are available at http://www.saltspringfire.com/permits.php 

This past summer was the driest on record with only 27mm of precipitation from June 

21st to Sept 22, 2017.  The Coastal Fire Centre statistic for this region leading up to 

September recorded 101 total fires (of those 92 of them were human caused).   

Incident Highlights 

September 4th SSIFR Firefighters responded to 

a Structure Fire on Rainbow Road.  Fire Crews 

attended a structure fire on Rainbow Road 

during one of our hottest days on Salt Spring 

Island.  Due to the high temperature and fire 

conditions, our firefighters faced a difficult 

challenge.  Firefighters made entry with an 

offensive interior fire attack on the single 

storey residential structure.  The fire was 

caused while building an electric bike.  The 

large lithium battery shorted out causing an 

intense blowtorch flame effect. 

September 8th SSIFR crews responded to a commercial Vehicle Roll Over MVI.  Firefighters faced one of 

our largest heavy rescue calls in recent history.  Firefighters secured the vehicle and load, as well as 

contained the water front from potential HAZMAT contaminants.  The driver of the vehicle was 

uninjured.   
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September 17th Firefighters responded to a commercial structure fire at Moby’s Pub on Upper Ganges 

Road.  The decking to the business was on fire but thanks to the quick thinking of a local taxi driver using 

a fire extinguisher the fire was contained.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 30th Fire crews responded to Mount Maxwell area for a brush fire.  The campfire ban had 

been lifted but a campfire left abandoned and not extinguished spread to nearby undergrowth and 

grasslands.  The fire was contained to a small area but access to the fire location was a challenge.    
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Membership 

 

One of our members Geoff Gowans has retired after serving 25 years 

both here on Salt Spring Island and in Powell River.  He has accepted a 

new position with BC Ferries in Nanaimo.  We wish Geoff all the best 

and thank him for his service to Salt Spring Island. 

Several of our SSI Firefighters have been nominated under 

the new community “The Salty Awards”.  We would 

like to congratulate Firefighters Eric Taylor, Warren 

Nuyens, Alex Reid, Ken Akerman, and Mitchell Sherrin 

for being nominated by the public. 

 

Training 

Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue along with other island emergency responders will 
be conducting a large scale Multi Casual Incident (MCI).  The scenario scheduled 
for Oct 25th will be a BC Ferries abandon ship emergency.  The full day exercise 
will provide experience and exposure to our members of a large-scale mass 
casualty event.  The Salt Spring Island Emergency program is looking for 
volunteers for the scenario to be patients.  If you are interested contact the SSI 
Emergency Support Services at ssiessd@crd.bc.ca or 250-537-1220 
  
Firefighters and our families joined us for an evening with the Positive Rebel Michael Bortolotto, who 
has overcome many obstacles in his life and presented a powerful presentation on “How can I best serve 
you?”  His presentation was powerful and reflected what we do in the fire service daily. 
 
The crews had a visionary night with the Fire Chief with an open discussion on the goals and plans 
operationally and on inter-departmental leadership.  
 
Our recruits are progressing ahead with their NFPA  1001 Firefighter training and completed their SCBA, 
forcible entry, building construction, and ventilation modules this past month.   
 
Both our Technical Rope Rescue and Auto Extrications team held additional drills in the month. 
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Inspection and Public Education Division 

A total of eleven (11) commercial fire and life safety inspections were completed 

in September with two (2) re-inspections required.  Our Prevention staff also 

reviewed two (2) new development plans along with two (2) new driveway 

inspections.   

As part of our Fire Prevention and Public Education Program we hosted a fire 

extinguisher training program for the Canada Post staff.  SSIFR offers basic 

extinguisher training to community groups, and local businesses.  Fire 

extinguishers are the first line of defense and knowing how to use them safely is 

critical.  For more information on Fire extinguisher training or other fire 

prevention training, please contact the Ganges Fire Hall 250-537-2531 or email 

info@saltspringfire.com  

The second week in October is Fire Prevention Week, this year’s focus is “Every Second Counts, Plan two 

ways out” 

 

SSI Firefighters will be visiting each school and hosting an open house Oct 14th at the Ganges Fire Hall 

11-2pm.  For more information on how to create your home escape plan please visit 

http://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/Fire-Prevention-Week  

Now is the perfect time to continue with your Fire 

Smart renovations and landscaping.  Salt Spring Island 

Fire Rescue provides complimentary FireSmart 

inspections of your property and home.  Start preparing 

for Wildfire season 2018 now.  For assistant with 

FireSmart and how you can reduce your fire risk contact 

the Ganges Fire Hall 250-537-2531 or email 

info@saltspringfire.com . 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Arjuna George 

Fire Chief 

   

mailto:info@saltspringfire.com
http://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/Fire-Prevention-Week


BC Wildfire 2017 

Deployment Summary Report 

 

On July 11th, 2017 the Office of the Fire Commissioner (OFC) requested our Reserve Tender (T302) to 

assist in the wildfire efforts in the Cariboo region of British Columbia.  This was the first time since 2003 

that Salt Spring Island has sent a vehicle and firefighters to assist in a Provincial State of Emergency.  The 

State of Emergency was declared 

on July 7th and was extended 

multiple times ending on 

September 15th, 2017.  This is the 

longest State of Emergency in BC 

history.  Over 75 Fire Departments 

responded to assist in the wildfire 

efforts this summer.  The 

firefighting efforts have cost more 

than $500 million since April 1st.   

The Wildfires in BC were declared 

the largest in BC history 

devastating over 1.2 million 

hectares of land.  Locally on Salt 

Spring Island we also faced the 

driest conditions on recent record with only 27mm of rain over the time frame of June 21st to 

September 22nd.  The forecast from forestry professionals is that 2018 fire season could be equally as 

bad if not worse.  Professors from UBC and the University of Northern BC, along with fire ecologists, 

have drafted a letter to the province saying they believe 2017’s record-setting fires season “represents 

the new normal and is part of a global trend of increasing mega-fires.” 

A total of 65,000 had to be 

evacuated this summer from 

wildfires threatening their 

communities.  No loss of life was 

reported as a direct result from 

the BC wildfires.  Initial reports 

from the Insurance Bureau of 

Canada are estimating a total of 

$127 million in damages.  The 

Williams Lake fires alone has 

caused nearly $100 million in 

insured damage to homes, cars, 

and businesses. 

 



SSIFR rotated eleven (11) of our members through five (5) deployments to Williams Lake and Clinton BC.  

Firefighters Mitchell Sherrin, Warren Nuyens, Colby Sawchuk, Eric Taylor, Simon Wells, Jason Gaffney, 

Dustin Bean, Cody Hunsberger, Ben Westlake, Colin McDougall and Alex Reid all had the unique 

opportunity to assist our neighbors in BC and to gain invaluable experience for us on Salt Spring Island.  

Each rotation was two firefighters operating within a task force from fire departments from all over BC.  

Our eleven (11) members put in a total of 406 Firefighter hours during the July, August, and September 

deployments.   

Expense Report (Wildfire Deployment 2017) 

 

  

Williams Lake Clinton Total

Total Claim 112,267.33$ 16,445.00$ 128,712.33$ 

Expenses:

Wages & Payroll Expenses

Wages 33,783.42$    4,780.60$    38,564.02$    

Wages (Banked Time) 8,641.93$      -$              8,641.93$      

Cost of Backfill (Career Positions) 4,618.90$      -$              4,618.90$      

Exployer Payroll Costs 3,115.24$      408.50$       3,523.74$      

50,159.49$    5,189.10$    55,348.59$    

Miscellaneous 4,451.84$      1,952.85$    6,404.69$      

Total Expenses 54,611.33$    7,141.95$    61,753.28$    

Surplus 57,656.00$    9,303.05$    66,959.05$    

Hours Reimbursed 351 55 406

Surplus/Hour 164.26$          169.15$       164.92$          



Our Reserve Tender (T302) was only put into a reserve capacity this year with the purchase of our new 

Midwest Fire 3000 Gallon Water Tender (T305).  Our reserve tender demonstrated its value as a spare 

apparatus allowing us to deploy it to assist the wildfires while ensuring our operational capabilities here 

on Salt Spring Island.  The reserve Tender clocked over 4000 km’s on its Wildfire 2017 operation. 

Quote from Lt Mitchell Sherrin (SSIFR) "I saw firsthand how familiar fire-prevention ideas (such as 
FireSmart) saved homes from wildfire. The fire had already ripped through neighborhoods before we got 
there.  I’d never seen such widescale devastation like that - home after home destroyed. Ugly, melted 
things warped and charred.  Shops and cars and children’s toys all ruined. Sticks of tree stumps standing 
in fields of smouldering ash.  But I also saw the “miracle homes” that people talk about. In the middle of 
the devastation, one home standing completely intact. Neighboring homes on both sides destroyed. 
Further down the road, an oasis of green and another home preserved in the middle.  Many homes had 
survived, some singed right to the doorstep, but more survived than I would’ve expected.  As a student of 
fire science, I could see the tell-tale signs that separated homes that survived from the ones that were 
lost. And “separation” is the key word. The intact homes all stood apart from the trees, they had short 
lawns and tidy yards. They had asphalt or metal roofs.  All of these things are taught in the FireSmart 
program." 
 
On October 17th the eleven responders will be sharing their knowledge, experience and lessons learnt 

with the membership to enhance our own preparedness and wildfire operations. 

I would recommend that a portion of the funds SSIFR will receive from the Province from our 5-week 

deployment be dedicated to enhancing our local wildfire prevention programs and operational needs.  I 

recommend 50% of the surplus be earmarked for the Chief to enhance our unbudgeted local programs 

and wildland firefighting equipment.   

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation to our Firefighters and their 

families for stepping up and assisting our province this summer.  The time away from family and work 

was difficult but appreciated by so many.  The members who represented Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue 

served professionally and did Salt Spring Island proud.  On behalf of Salt Spring Island and SSIFR, thank 

you and a job well done. 

I would also like to thank our Board of Trustees and CAO Andrew Peat for their support in our members 

and the deployment of our reserve Tender.  It was a win-win for our community, being able to assist our 

province in need as well as gain valuable experience for our own islands needs. 

Attached are two letters of appreciation from the Minister of Agriculture Lana Popham and Tolko 

Industries. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Arjuna George 

Fire Chief 

SSIFR 
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